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COLLEGE NOTES
The C*4iurYtih Colt*** Football f 
taws will «xp*ri«vrt! it# first game;
t Saturday -iirjMtt the whistle Wow? 5 
foi? tha Rio Drwud* battle, Every man 
is «P and ready for the trey, anxious 
t> bask the splendid new captain,; 
Lswrenca RUdeJJ, Fvanthqugh the;
is not «  veteran one they arq. 
displaying some teal team work and 
*«*d- to facing Rio Gr*o4® we have 
a teal struggle before us bat with 
the 'A  C. C. spirit behind them, oar 
' • nfs wR* endeavor to oarry the 
-■? bin over goal and bring back, 
to the Orange and Blue,
wnsaw Currie has been elected 
M i- i *..f> "'^ eahinaR das* activities 
Au  „ >*.*-, wi;H the aid of Hiss Dorp- 
»/ 'nfisv. as avcreurtf-troasuror.
• '.tb v‘v-e two capai-lo officer# at the' 
prow, Dio FresWea are sure to ste#r' 
their ship on, a profitable and enjoy-
course,-
* * *
n't H jolly to have a place like
• Vi ,£" '“Come oh let's have some
:'a; .{/C These are characteristic ex- 
,’W‘ '"tw heard in the new waiting 
room of the Club, Rugs hud furniture 
with too uid of the piano lend a cheer 
ful ‘ and homely atmosphere, As- the 
winter months' approach we have one 
more need before our rpdm wjll he as 
cozy aha complete asweivould wish it, 
It u ,i?ild he kindly appreciated’ 'by the 
'Frond of College students if anyone 
having a second-handed gas stove or 
heater to rent or” sell would please to 
notify Miss GracqvLyle of Mr: George 
R.Moore,, t ■ - - • ■ •/'l '■• ,
. . * , > K • ’ <V
A, large crowd “of(.Cedarville root­
ers, attended thfe Central Higb-Wit- 
-.mington football game Iasi; "Friday 
afternoon, at Xenia. Coach Blbckburn 
and his entire rsc(aad ’were among the 
interested spectators,
' 1 # * *£ * * 1
The girls o f the college, held a 
Spreadiast Tuesday night at the home 
of Miss -Florence* "Spilth. Everyone 
experienced'Such, an enjoyable time, 
that the girls are planning may more 
Such gatherings. • , .
The student body and faculty were 
privileged to hear Rev, Andrew1 Cres- 
• Well address 'the' college in  Chapel 
last $eek. Rev, Robert Hutchison, 
who has Been preaching in Dayton 
was‘a visitor,at his old Alma Mater, 
Tuesday moaning. 1 
^ * »*• *' ’ ♦ / ' *• * r v j
The Orange and Blue Literary 
Society wfll hold the first meeting of 
the hew .term,on' Monday, 0®t. p  at 
7:S0 in CoilegeHati. A varied and in­
teresting program, wilV he rendered 
so a large attendance Js  desired. 
Devotionals, Chaplin;: President's ad- 
dress, M, Earle Collins; Vocal ;Buet, 
Misses Dorothy QgleShee and Lupile 
Johnson; Reading, Miss Ruth G. Me 
. Pherson; Eassy—Columbus -Day, -Itk 
Origin ami Significance, J, Edwin 
Bradfute; > Piano Solo, Miss Wilma 
Arnott; College Journal, Miss Grace 
Lyle; Reading, Miss Rosamond Aikin, 
Class Impromptu— One-' student 
from each Class to speak fo r ’three 
minutes oh-a subject to be assigned 
at this time, M. J. Drown, Lawrence 
Riddell,. Miss Eloise Davis, Miss 
Helen Bradfute; ‘ Vocal Solo, Miss 
' Agnes Harper; Stunt—-Directed by 
Miss Marjorie Wright, G« Laclede 
Markle, Arthur w . Findley, Harper 
Bickett.’ i #-
Program commence! at 7;30.
”  T W O  HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE ”
I mPbOYHCNT eftORLEM
r(U
fT^ y
Dr.* C. M, Wilcox,, who makes hia 
wme with A. Ev Richards, the drug­
gist, could have plucked himself, the 
scalp of a chicken thief last Thursday 
night. The Dr. is quite a shot but.he 
was adverse to adding anything- 'of 
the kind to his record. . , 
With the presence, of chicken thie­
ves in this section' and their deter­
mined activity, the Dr. constructed'a
Dr's., machine, Tlig sound awakened 
the Dr. and he proceeded cautiously 
to the back porch. With his gun. He 
turned” On the f electric light that 
lighted the back ya*d like day. The 
fellow started to run hut fell, oyer'a 
child’s coaster* wagon' ;wliich enabled 
the Dr. to take,a ,“pot'shot”. How-, 
ever this .was Uot' done and the fel­
low given a chance to get* a way.' 
When he started at full speed Dr, 
Wilcox shot'just over his head.’  • ■' 
Mr, Thief probably will stay -away 
from the Richard's hen house from 
now on. From wb&& we
DAYTON PRESBYTERY EN­
DORSES COLLEGE GIFT
> Dr, W. R. McChesney appeared be 
fore a recent meeting of Dayton 
Presbytery in Dayton to speak in be­
half o f the needs of the College. By 
a unanimous vote Presbytery recom­
mended to the Presbyterian church 
Board o f Education that $20,000 b& 
used toward the endowment of 
Cedarville College. It is thought that 
the action* of Presbytery Will hasten 
this gift which members of that de­
nomination have been urging for 
several weeks,
COUNCIL WILL SUBMIT BOND
ISSUE FOR FIRE plG lN E
Council met Monday evening at 
which time the usual bills were al­
lowed. At the* adjourned meeting on 
Wednesday evening council decided to 
submit a bond issue to the people un­
der the Taft law to cate for the debt 
on the fire engine that has been car­
ried by certificate* of indebtedness. 
The latter have to he Issued every 
six months and the bonds cam run the 
full time. The rate of interest will be 
the same as the certificates of indebt­
edness,. sir per cent. The bnd issue 
will be for $1850 and run three years.
HAGAR INHERITANCE TAX.
The, inheritance tax t)rt the Martha 
H»gar estate has been fixed by the 
Prehat* Court at $880.68. The gross 
value of the estate was $60,805, the 
debt* and costs of administration, 
$8,489 and tbs net value $66,666. 
Of tills amount Maty Gertrude, 
daughter, who died July 6, would 
m m  received m m ,  with an ex 
empties Of $8,800 and tax of $217.78 
Sarah B, Hagwr, « daughter, twelve* 
m m  With I&800 exemption and 
H|Q3 pay a tax of (3117.78 on the hal- 
ana* * f $Fi>778. Gertrude B. Hagar, 
Galloway, a granddaughter, is to re* 
art«  $6,000 with $600 exemption
awl wttl p»y * tax of $S2£ on tbo re-
9088.
oiCONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Item* Picked at Random ead Roiled Down for live Busy Reader
a***'
/ / ?
Oliver Dcafindufin. 11, was killed 
at Lima when drawn under the 
wheels of a locomotive by the suc­
tion of the passing train.
John Halswarth. 48, brewer, Cin­
cinnati, choked to death when a 
piece at apple hp was dating lodged 
J» hl» windpipe.
Hog cholera is reported a» raging 
in th% western part -of Marion coun
FARM AND BEUD NOTES
• «  Ti-rrijHjr.rt,UTS t
John Stewart tout rented the Mur­
dock farm that will b# vacated by 
Hugh Turnbull, who goes to the 
Haines farm next spring.
¥ .» m
Wheat seeding is on in full phut 
this week.
Hog cholera continues to spread in 
Certain sections o f the county.^  Sev­
eral in, this township are fighting the 
disease.'
E. H. Smith, who resides 2 1-2 m.
*?r
Mrs, doto Mi Rokeasparger, $0. 
was Icjilbd and Bussell Wright fatal* 
ly injured as the result of tutSiuttbllo 
culllsions. in'Columbus,* :
John Burke was found guilty ott * 
chaffs of, first .-degree rhurderdt To­
ledo. He m the third of four bandits,
.who held up^  - Daiop ttatiou ticket
>„ juij vovt;. .l u,u in .H^ i ,uu viuuu- agents last Jan. 17 to be disposed ° t . t. .  - T _ .  .
ty. J. B, Corbin, near Larue, baa lost In the holdup two detectives were | S°uth Ea*t Jamestown wH hold 
more than' 10Q head, and many other .killed.' ' . at sale o* B»g Type ^Poland  ^China
farmers, have suffered serious losses, J Plane et a-1 convict- at London pri^ * hog* on Tuesday, October 18 at 12;50 
Ijr. George Ef, Calhoun, UhrieJiSf I on farm to escape resulted in the ar* Mr. Smith sells this stock for the . 
ville physician; in a petition for dMreirt of two employes at the Prison benefit of CgdarVilto College Endow- 
vorce from his, wife, Mrs..,Ella B, = »««*- incidentally, prevented the.get- 
Calhoun, says she repeatedly struck away. ■
and beat him. i 1 ' At Dayton- L. C* Wade, 40. painter,,
Robert Wontael of .DaytoU, who was Instantly killed and his uncle, 
was lured to .the country, robbed, and Peter Wade, probably fatally injured 
shpt, will lose' Ms voice. The' robber when an auto truck in 'which* they 
Shot Wontzol in the back of the neck -were riding was struck by an inter- 
Fire of unkhown origin •' caused a ..urban car. 
lags', of $150,000 when R swept Liberty Transit .company, operat­
ing packets between ; Pittsburgh,
... ....... ' cjurint'
CHICKEN THIEF GOT LEFT, 
KNOWS WHAT GUN SHOT IS.
HQW* MANY TREES A DAY'
DOES THE PUBLIC, READ?
The paper you are Tending, “was opce 
a tree. This newspaper, is printed on 
What is commonly called newsprint 
and it is made from puipwood. , „
The annual consumption is ,twq mil; 
lion tons of newsprint a'year, 'accord­
ing to the American Forestry Assoc­
iation, and that means, a strip, of pa­
per as wide as the regulation newspa­
per find abut forty million mites long}
COUNTY ROAD ROI 
, WORKING ’
aniih a lf  the, distance of the su% which is 
cohnocted it with his bedroom. It«jtinety-Wo million miles aw&. Tim
. , ,r , , T j two-foot * wide ribbon o f, newspaper
dea^ored. to breaks open --thB^ dopr by around the world 1000 times.?Some 
the Usq of tree tbpls taken from the r^e(?g> "
’ More than onfe-third o f our pulp- 
WOod comes front across. the ‘ Cana­
dian border, and Canada, profiting by 
our mistakes, is now taking'steps to 
forbid the' cutting of . timber at a, 
rate mote, rapid, than 4tp growth. 
That means primarily that opr an 
’nuat "importation of Canadian pulp- 
Wood has practically reached the-max 
imum; and for the other two-thirds 
at least we will have to. look After 
ourselves.' .
‘‘Paper Week** wlU be the week'bU- 
grnning October 81* witb Thursday,
that will not give Mr. Thief the.samb
chance, of escaping with his life or 
bad injury, as did the Dr. *
^PEAKS AT COLLEGE:
Miss -MarjfTMadwTn'of Springfield 
spoke before the college-students in 
jhapel -Wednesday ‘ morning relative 
o, Advancement of ..Nurrihg Educa­
tion.. Mias Gladwin has for many 
years-been prominent in nursing work 
'n  this and foreign‘countries. She was 
one of the six American nurses *“ 
warded to the. Florence Nightingale 
Medal, by the International Congress 
of the Red Cross, for bet untiring 
services during the World War. Miss 
Gladwin spent almost the -entire time 
from.1014 to, 1910 to Red’ Cross work 
in Europe, assisting in the typhus ep­
idemic in Serbia add -the refugee to-1 
lief work id? Salonika. She. has iahso ... 
given; valuable, services during thb, 8 cwnfcmgti
Spanish American and J&panegd and ^
Russian Wars.
self. The National Paper Trade . As­
sociation has announced .October 31 
as the date of the-meet of the mer­
chants .and distributors,. while tile 
balance of the week will be devoted 
to meetings'of ’ the affiliated assoe- 
-iatibns, most fif TyhicH^ Iike that of the 
National PapCr nnd Pulp Association, 
Will he held ip Chicago.
Few of us care about the other fel­
low's. business, but it so-.happens this 
phase Of the forest products situation 
is of-a piece with' a .problem that 
touches opr whole economic life, fpr, 
without forest products business -can­
not go on. We sight our- end of it to 
shepv ifie tremendous consumption of 
trees going on every -say, to say,noth­
ing" of loss by fire that sweep the 
forest areas. The American Forestry 
Association is campaigning for for­
est policy legislation. Every publish­
er in the country should btf behind
I*"'-'!-.---’.
The- County Com: 
sent the* road roller 
this- township to plafi 
roads in-better shap®
The to ad that runsj,
George Little farm «J 
Federal pike. and .Tut 
been regraded -and 
placed on it next w 
last winter' was- Impstl 
and it hed/to be fix 
mail man going,- Then 
ship people* will have 
to get to Cedarville h 
ing as the JamestowJ 
hkely stand up under 
The 'Jamestown pi 
be' rebuilt next sprin 
state, officials, a new 
ifig been made for l 
that the road must 
it can be to tarn t 
material will be Tis- 
The Federal- 
Roads to the 3 
be graded and rblli 
ton" pikei ' .f 
; ft Is hoped" that 
and south, and - w< 
can be graded an 
g e tr id o f Sop
section of the county^
ADDITIONAL BUBSCRlijriONS
T o COLLEGE FUND
Rev, R. W.-Chfeshut, Duanesburg, N.
$125:00
Kate C.'Findley, Fittsburg.Pa, 125..O0 
Galloway ^  Cherry, Xehla, „^$50.O0, 
Geo, A. Harper Winnetka, HI. 100.00 
Lultr Smith, Ravenna, vO. _^„,$76.00 
Rev, Thos. Whyte, Philadelphia, Pa,'
$ 100.00
Myrtle J. Ramsey, Los AugeleS, Cal,
$15.00
Mrs. A. B, Donaldson, Detroit,
Mich. ---------------- - $5.00
Joshua Nuttall, Detroit, Mich $5,.00 
Mm. Warren, Detroit, Mich. —2,00 
Alfred Blachard Detroit, Mich $2,00 
Total to data $136,439,50
thrcmgh three manufacturing plants 
in the south, .cpd of Cleveland. M " .- 
Application has been made for free 
delivery of mail in Spencervllle, a 
village of 1,300 inhabitants, in Allan 
epunty. 1
To fight the spread of diphtheria 
in,- Springfield,' the health ’advisory 
board has authorised Health Director 
B. IL Bichlson. tp employ an addi­
tional physician and nine more 
nurses.
Eight men werfi injured, two Of 
them seriously, when a ladder upon 
Which they were descending- from 
the roof of a building In Cincinnati 
fell under 'their weight, . ,
, Mrs, Mary Sulthrin, bride, commit­
ted .suicide by taking pQison at her 
home ,in Columbus, No ’ cans* a«* 
signed,- * J • ‘ .'. ' \ (i
Miss Ruth Bunker,*-10, kindergar­
ten .teacher at Akron, la missing.
Charleston, Zanesville - and 
path announced a 20 per cent’ reduc­
tion in rates/ - ;
Twenty'Rlehland township (Holmes 
county) citizens have signed to In­
corporate a new bank, to ho located 
In Glen moot, The amount of capital 
Stock paid in is $25,000,
Michael Theresa, 4, Youngstown  ^
was crushed .to death by a trupk, ( 
Annual reunion of the Sixth O. V, 
I, was held at Maryavfile wltiT only 
20 ^members of .the regiment reg^ 
tered. Next year's reunion will btp‘ 
held at Urhana. . ,
; Clay Shirker fished an. old oil can, 
fiut o f Nettie creek, near Montpelier, 
containing over $1,500 in registered 
liberty bonds, '* ‘
Baby blimp, the pride of McCook 
field, Dayton, was destroyed by a ter­
rific explosion, caused,,by a holt of
s h o w  steraijA ch an ge ,
The many friend* of C- M. Crouse 
will regret to learn o f his Serious 
condition at this time. It was just 
three week* ago yesterday that he 
was badly injured in an automobile 
accident on the Clifton pike. Until 
last Fridiy he was thought to be im
%  D, WILLIAMSON WILL
LIKELY, GET APPOINTMENT
A dispatch from ColumbU* states 
Gov- Davis will likely • name R. D„ 
Williamson, county commissioner and 
former member of the old State Board 
of Agriculture, as. k member oi the 
new advisory board. G 'B.. Warner, 
Wellington and Mr. Williamson will 
l>e the- Republican members and Don-
proving as rapidly as eonkl be ex- j aldf R. Acklin, Tolei.o, the Democrat- 
pectod hut complications arose and j ic member. All three were members 
h« has gradually declined until little; of the old board before the reoggani- 
bope is help for his recovery, | zation law was passed.
ROADS.
f, • >
mera-havb" 
outfit ’ into 
|ome- of hur 
f.the. winter,;' 
th along the 
Connects the 
111 road baa 
gel will bfi 
This road 
bfe at times 
keep the 
Ross town- 
« e  this road 
their trad-, 
ike will not 
iopfin winter; 
gwhich is- to 
according "to 
|timate ha^- 
Js, it means 
acted aa^best 
ter. No new;
the Cross 
Corner , will’ 
v.theClifi
jin the electric *cbair at'the peniten- bonus pjari which is to be voted on 
sireer, nortn ^aty; • * , - ■' \ , ■ i by tbe people of the state, in Novem-
ia dyenue "' 4 "
Mi®*’:
Effective Oct 20, Ohio railroads 1 lightning, 
must reduce Intrastate rates on , Cleveland has seven’ candidates for 
transportation of sand, gravel,, crush-. mayor, Including five “independents/' 
ed; atone and’ paving brick, by order j Dr. E. R. Stockwejl, ■ Veterinarian, 
of the state public utilities coramls-, of Mechanicsburg, t was .cleared be. 
ajon. ' The, Reduction amounts to ap-* fore a jury o r -* charge, of illegally 
proyimately *23.5 per eeht ip the cape “docking’’ a- horse, 
pr sand, gravel’ had crushed stonO,',' Speaking before -Ohio .American 
with the eam’e reduction in .the case legion members in'convention at To-" 
pf paviftg brick*- plus an* additional fedo. Governor Davis' declared Ohio 
reduction, of 10/cents a ton. . _ /■ 1 should follow' tbe lead of -16, other 
- John. Cooper, 41, negro, slayer of states which have already acted J.n 
Chari?*1 E> .Tiller, Columhuis det<?C-, favor of state bonuses to world war 
five, paid the penalty for Ms crime veterans- and adopt’ the soldiers'
Heavy property d^amage through-, * her; 
out southeastern Ohio was caused by . Alleged gambling to Tiffin, witi bn 
a’ severe wind and rainstorm. . J tbe subject of:-an investigation,
- .Ohto.rajlr.aad* deay.,imihifc  j^ ^ |k .^ Charles B&ssope.
la the* beet sugar case filed' with wre ®  
state utilities commission, that their t known man.
ratfls on beeh sugar aro unjust or un­
reasonable. .
Using; nitroglycerin, yeggmen blew 
the cabtoet Safe in the Walk-Over 
Shoe company's store at "Columbus; 
taking $1„72340 to cash and a dia­
mond ring valued at $450.
■Fire destroyed the general store 
and' bowling -alleys of Keller & Shaf­
fer at Lackey, Wood county, and an 
adjacent residence Owned ‘by Mrs.-J. 
W. Seedy. •
English Lutherans at,Lorain will 
j build a $75,000 church.
John Kdlb, 26, of August, Carroll; -Carl Bottom 5, Akron, was killed 
county, shot and killed himself at . when an iron pipe fell upon him. 
Niles, , ,j Harry L, Bland was sentenced at
At Cleveland' Fred Hala, 60, shot, pomeroy to bo executed next Jan; 9 
and dangerously wounded Mrs. Anna and two other persons were sen-
Bartunek, 50, and then killed him 
self. The woman is alleged to have 
refused ’to marry himt 
Grade Green of Greene county .has 
filed suit, against Wilberforce univer- {
tenced to life imprisonment for the 
murder a month ago of George W. 
Piegle. They confessed killing Bee- 
gie while in the act of robbing him. 
Mrs, C. J. - Atkinson of Bidwell,
aity for $20,000 damages alleged to I Gallia county, committed Buieide by 
have been received when sh^1 fell * shooting. -She operated-a store and
THAT COUNTY HEALTH LAW
When the csimfy health law was 
passed one of the things promised 
wds economy in operation over the 
old law and organization to control 
epidemics, As was predicted at the 
time neither were possible. Every 
county in the state has found that the 
cost is double and in some Of the
Into a manhole" at the colored school, 
’ Voluntary reduction in - electric 
rates totaling $82,000 per annum,was 
announced, by tbe Springfield Light, 
Heat and Power company.
Athens boys engaged in a ' rat-hunt­
ing contest.
Burglars who entered the Lippus 
A Fowler general store at Berlin 
Heights, hear Sandusky,- blfiw the
had recently filed a bankruptcy peti 
tion. ”
W„ J. Frey, a’ stockholder,' filed a 
petition asking for a receiver for the 
Universal Clay Products company, 
Sandusky. * ,
Bela Biro, 12, Newark, was fatally 
burned while handling a firebrand.
Because of/unsettled conditions in 
tbe motor industry, creditors of the
safe and escaped with $350 in cash } Allen Motor company, Columbus, do* 
and negotiable Securities. I elded to recommend to ths-rccelvers,
There ware 6,680 horses in Tusca-! William C. Willard and George A. 
rawas county to 1900. Now there are Archer, that they proceed with the 
8,6B1. . | sale of the plant and liquidate the
Mrs. A  R. Derr, arrested at Akron , property.
In connection with the death of her / Charles L. Darlington of Xenia
' * ** 4 -----’■* $20,000 wbb elected state commander of the
American Legion ,at the Toledo con
Now Heads Red Cross
ftueoeadino former President , WH*o«, President Harding was recently 
sleeted president of the American Red Grose, He 1* hare seen accepting ths 
effiee* From left to right: MaJ, Gen. Merritt* W. Ireland, guraeon General, it, 4, A; Dr* Livlnpston Ferrsnu, obstrmen Central Committee of the Red 
Crest# the President; Aeet. teeretsiy of the Treasury Kited Wadsworth; 
Re*f Mtolral Xdwa-rd ft, Kitokturfieeu Ceneral, tL V,
counties three arid foo/r times greater.
Clark county has been having an ep­
idemic of diphtheria and It is grow­
ing’ Worse each week. Wednesday 210 >husband, Was released on 
cases were reported, 34 new ones the] boud, raised by her sons, 
day previous. There have been several I sergeant Btfmsey, railroad police- 
deaths among the children. 1
INVITATIONS FOR THAT 
FTOMAINE PARTY NEXT TBAR
The Swine Breeders Journal says 
there will be a" reunioriv, of the 
Ptomaine party on Thursday, August 
31, 1922, at the state fair grounds, 
Columbus. All that attended the last 
PARTY fire especially invited. We 
suppose-the Greene county delegation, 
will be on hand but will see that there 
Will be no griping on the mid-section 
of vtheir anatomy with hurried trips 
to the city hospital for relief,
WITHDRAWS from  tick et  
AS CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR,
J. D. Mott., whose petition was cir­
culated as candidate for mayor, 
states to the Herald that he has with­
drawn from the ticket and will not 
be a candidate as tie had no desire 
for the office, This leaves the field 
open with no eunnidates for mayor 
or council,
LIBERTY BUNDS Up.
It Is a good sign to ace Liberty 
bonds nearing par value in the money 
market, Victory Loan bonds are near* 
ly at par while the others that were as 
low as 83 and 8fi are .now* up above 
90. This is a healthy indication of 
business conditions and that things 
are rapidly turning to normal with 
the dollar worth one hundred cents.
man at Toledo, held four highway­
men with bis gun while police were 
gammoned,
ventton. Dayton was chosen over 
ggriesvitle and Canton as the 1922 
convention city,
Mary Fnnpana, 5, lost her life in
Oberlin college has an enrollment saving that of her younger brother 
of 1,540 students, a new record. j from a bonfire at Warren. Her dress 
Thieves took $2,000 worth of dla* j c*«gbt fire, 
monds and jewelry from the home of i Police Chief Sheridan, charged by 
George Mahaffey, banker, at Lima. { the Jaw and order league at Newark 
Samuel Blessing, 60, national high-! -with violation of oath and dereliction
way inspector, died at London follow­
ing an Operation.
Mabel Ohlemacher, 19, bookkeeper, 
was seriously injured and three otb- 
ers Were hurt when a steam turbine 
exploded in a dairy at Norwalk. 
Sixtieth annual meeting of the
of duty, was Suspended for 80 days 
by the civil service commission.
Fire caused a property loss of ’$15,- 
000 in -Leavittshurg, thrCenilles weat 
of Warren, Four store rooms and a 
dwelling were destroyed.
Former Congressman Clement L
rnent campaign. Make your arrange­
ments, to attend this sdle. 
r * * ' *
J, U- Lackey, ope of the oldest 
of-polahd China boge jn the country, 
will hold a mile of choice hogs on ’ 
Friday, Get. 14; Mr, Lackey is presi­
dent of the Notional Poland China 
Record Association and a man known 
far and wide among breeders, of1 all 
kjuds of hogs.^  He ha# produced gome 
of the real prize Winners in the past ' 
and still keeps his herd at the top o f ' - ’ 
the’ list. His anho.uncement appeals 
to this issue, ’ •
* t 6 * ' *' ?
When it comes to raiding pumpkins 
Morgan Kerinon should get first<prizs.
The dx-y weather this' season oUt the 
crop- short for many farmers but Mr, 
Kennon, has produced some * extra 
large ones. There is oh display a 74 .
pound one toittie London Creamery 
Station "window., t ■ „ ;
The Ohio- Poultry “ Record'says 
that a* crowing hep should get the ‘ 
ak for"it "will never lay One such, 
specintah was exhibited at the Q. S, ’ ' ‘ 
U, before 37 county agents,who at­
tended the judging school; It is ; u-(’ 
that chickens are /worth' more tb u- 
pigs in Ohio, this' year,. Moth Jdh i'„ ' 
cattle'’and sheep combined'.with SI - 
ftuiis and. Vegetable combined, nt f, - 
value-of; chickens is placed at,$30,- *- 
000,000. By • selling the- fiulls in the 
month of August instead of Novem- "  
her the feed saved amounted tamore - 
than $3,000,000 and^  that-these culls /  
brought' moire than $1,000,000 mm’O 
than if sold in’ November/. /
/  * ,* ' 1 1 ^- 
The Mott-Rakestraw Big Type 
Poland . China . Sfile -last Friday, wa? ' 
Wol! attended/ The average price was 
about* $27 for the 57 bead. The top
younger breeders have held -and con­
sidering the -average run of sales 
they -fared as well ns some of the 
breeders that-have-been in the game 
for years. , • t '
ToxVnsley and Ritenopr .received 
two cars of cattle frpra- the - West on ■ 
Tuesday- They are feeders that will 
be sold in this section to farmers 
for -winter feeding,
' a v * ' -i ;
We Understand that six cars of 
cattle were unloaded’ ; at South 
Charleston. last week.. Two loads 
for Mr, ReOd, two loads for Mr. Me ’ 
Dorman and two loads for A. E, 
Wildman. The Wildman "cattle are 
Said to have been a choice lot and 
averagetfi-HifiO pounds.
POLAND CHINA MEN BACK
THE CLUB UNIT.
At a meeting of the Big Type Po­
land China breeders in the Farm 
Bureau Offices to Xenia it was voted 
by tbe members,to breed Poland China 
Sows belonging to Boys and Girls 
second year pig clubs free o f charge.
An agreement was reached with a 
dozen of the breeders whereby a boy 
or girl’ not financially able to buy, 
could take a bred sow on the abates 
from tlierp and raise tbe litter, the 
entire to be disposed of at a sale next 
fall. * .1
These are the biggest steps which. ’ 
have yet been taken by any of -our 
breed associations in boosting the 
Club Work and it Is possible that 
similar arrangements may be made 
with »R the breed associations to the 
county.
fade-Jdbpasr ttos&j
Ohio synod of the United Presbyte* | Brumbaugh 0! the Columbus district 
tiatt church was held at Gt. Clairs- is dead. He had been to failing 1 
ville. ' I Health"-fob several-years. j
Sandusky, Norwalk and Mansfield« Dr. O. C. Walker, 35, was slain at 
line, a system that operated cats he* f his home in Alliance. Bei was called 
tween Ndrwalk and Shelby until last from hie bed and shot to death by 
March, will be ottered at pnblks sale j two men, who estaped, • {
Oct. 29 at Plymouth, Walling Miller, 70, paper mill em-
Thomas H. Sutherland, 53, brother { piiye at Lancaster, was electrocuted 
of Bishop John Sutherland, head,Of when he touched a pipe carrying a 
the Congregational church-in Mlchi*! heavy current. ,
gan, was foupd dead at his-home to| Due of a band of five alleged 
Marlon by hts.’wife, a teacher in the1 whisky runners was shot and cap- 
Harding high school. Death was dne tured at Cleveland as the men were 
to gas asphyxiation, transferring the liquor from one au­
to observance of national candy; tomoblle to another, 
day, dealers in sweets at Lima will i tlrhana has formed ,a country dub 
distribute hundreds of pounds of - with a membership of 125. 
candy 'among children free, ' John Jurak, 29, was electrocuted
Mr. and Mrs. W, F, Wagner, super-1 jft a Sandusky cement plant, 
lntendent ana matron of the > Pe- Charging that aha was bitten by a 
fiance county children’s home, *M ' monkey, Ada Maudlin Bowman has 
three trustees were suspended on instigated suit at Xenia for $25,000 
charges of gross extravagance And damages against George W. Rodgers, 
mlsnae of county funds in managing alleged owner of the monkey, 
the home, ' t Ohio State wslvertity **$&$* m
enrollment of
/ -
If? YOU VISIT THE} DOCTOR 
80 A  FORD, YOU NEED A  
PILL; IF IN A  PACKARD 
"  YOU NttED AN
OPERATION. '
|MBBIPw jP
the CederriH* Ifewdil
KARLH BULL EDITOR
f t
'‘K ? . * 7- 'l ' /*'
-s* ^ v."
The florae Store’s
Greatest Sale
OUR THIRTEENTH
Begins Next
/
Entered at the Fpst-Ofli**, C«d*r- 
vilte, 0., October *1, 1887, «  
cl*** matter,
FRIDAY, OCTOBER V1M1
TEE KU KLUX CLASH, *J
The bloody riaah in a little T#XM 
town between Ku Kliix Klim parader* 
end a sheriff's powe show* the dan­
ger* that can and. will arise when any; 
ijrgwiicatiott assume* to itself law 
enforcing power and attempt*-to act 
upon such assumption, If one organ­
ization can claim such power then all 
other organisations are entitled to 
make the same claim and law enforce 
msnt would resolve itself into,noth-: 
ing more nor less than a clash of 
conflicting claimants with an ultimate, 
decision through the survival o f the, 
fittest. We would bo back again to 
primitive condition  ^when brute force 
was the only law of the land.
' The Klahgmen may have conceived, 
and possibly may have rightly cost 
coived, that their parade/Was justified 
through the right of assemblage, but 
they were absolutely wrong in the 
manner In which they asserted their 
*rjght. If they believed they were .be­
ing unjustly treated by the-law en­
forcing officers they should have 'ap­
pealed to the courts wljeh their claims : 
would either have beep sustained or 
rejected. And they should have abid-
i f  -  „  „  t
s  -  y
FOUNDING OF THE < 
FAHIEN-T^HAN COMPANY 13 -YEARS AGO
«<, 1 Uv'L 1 _ , 4 v v ‘ + ' ' * ,’r ,  w ,  > « , '■
f - ■ * . ,*< i ; v ■ -  ■ ■ - . . i ^ * - ' .... . -  ■' , - i . ■• ■ .i . . . . .  'n ■ ,* > ^  a ' -  /, ■ < . ■ ^  .. t .. .. . - y *1*- '*p '1 *.' . . ■ . . • .'■* ;. - . . .........■ , . i*.. • * .  ,^V .,;J *.7; ’/;. ^- 'H'... tl
So that all m ay know about the tremendous merchandise movement ; to begin next' 
Monday at The Heine Store, this advance notice Is put forth.
9  Purchases representing hundreds, of tholisatids of dollars are involved; nothing so vast 
has bden attempted in this locality before, though twelve great birthday sales have pre­
ceded this one. :' v ' / / >  1 '
AT Every need o f the individual and the home has been provided for 
chandising plan... - - V " / V  , ,»"
Planting Brings 
Clients \\
represents y »u r  bw *to«« pohey. 
You m y* m oney and make mopry 
for your patrons,
yoursrif by using ™
high grade paper
Bond.— and good printing, both ol
which WC can give you .
I f you want printing service and 
geohem y—• five useatrieh. -
1 ■* •
xn our mer-
i K.
- ', * • *•
FIND HERE
Full stocks of Glowing 
tumn and Winter * ' 
dise, at Lower Prices Than 
for Several Years Past.
‘ You’1!! Find Here;
A $100,000 stock o f.. Ready-Made Garments for 
Women, Misses and Children.
A $50,000 stock of Silks and Dress.Goods,
A $50,000 stock of Curtains and Draperies,
A $30,000 stock of Hosiery and Underwear,
A $25,000 stock of Gloves, Handkerchiefs and Trim- 
■ mings. ■ • • • ■ /
A $40,000 stock of Rugs and-Floor Coverings,
A $20,000 stock of White and Colored Wash Goods. 
And Trunks, Bags, Toys, Dolls, Glassware, China and 
what not. ^
It will be a l>ig sale from big stocks. We have pre­
pared generously in every department in the
• store,' ■ ■ '.v , '*r. ■*
*11
\
Wanted to Buy Your Experience
” • / *<• ■' ■ . . f, 
And hutmei* judgement at remuneration ranging 
ranging from $1000 to $3000 pet year, i* the proposition 
which a client of thi* office make* to not more than 5 
mm in thi* county who can qualify at resident di­
rector* in Ohio corporations, capitalized at $4,250,000.
Thk is part time proposition open to men with es­
tablished business relations, Address with reference
T. t . FRANKENBERG,
l > Counselor in Publicity
16 E, Eread Straet,
ffif OUR PRICES ON RAi.E im.i.«
^  Quality lias been the standard of our purchases, 
and the prices at which afl merchandise wilt be 
pffered are so low as to be entirely out of proportion 
to the worth of the geiods. ~
f  Our organization is keyed up to an enthusiasm  
hitherto unapproached* The display and demon­
stration o f merchandise will be attractive and the 
low prices Will be a revelation to both old and new
friends. A s always, we have plenty o f goods.
f  ■. ' ;  ' ! - «
^[Throughout October^ the Birthday Month, come 
to this store at every opportunity. The daily offer­
ings will be sensational.
<* * <*» i
fThe F a h ie n  T e h a n  © l
/i
Voung America 
Sends Vast Relief 
To Needy Abroad
VRrlous tcllef projectu of the ,1111110? 
American lied Cro*» in fiutopenn 
countries'tesultocl In helping 287,000 
destitute children during *he last fis­
cal year, according to the annual re­
port of the American Bed Cross for 
that period. The growth of the activi­
ties of the Juniors abroad is mani­
fested by a comparison which Shows 
this figure IS 200,000 larger than that 
o f the previous fiscal, year.
The National Children's Fund ralseu 
by school children, memhers of the 
.Tuhlor American Itcd Cross, was 
drawn upon for $120,557 forthcae proj­
ects. Receipts for the National Chil­
dren's. Fund during the last fiscal year 
totalled $158,817.
Amsrtoa Succors Russian*
Food, clothing mid medfcnl relief 
costing $700,000 ha# been provided by ! 
the American Red Cross for flic flow*- • 
sends of Hussliin refuio'ci u- •..i.-i.-,’ 1 
hist year la ivu u * s
clnity. ' ■ ?
Bon not forget the McMillan aale 
of household goods at the McMillan' 
Cement Bloc factory Saturday* Oct,
8* ■.” >
ed by the courts ruling, no ’ matter 
whefheri it was fyr taem or against 
them, But when they; attempted to 
resist legally constituted authorities 
thpn-they set themselves above'the 
law and trampled it under fpot. ,
The incident readily illustrates the 
danger-that can arise from Any body 
of men setting themselves up as a law 
enforcing machine without legal au­
thorization-from thef majority pf the 
people. It puts the klan1 in the posi­
tion of being not a" luty respecting.but 
a law resisting agd law defying organ 
jzation, and in such a position it can­
not be visited by the full' force, of the 
lawitself. The people of this country 
are determined -to have centralized 
'and Unified government and they will 
not Submit to a rule by discordant 
and antagonistic) groups. -
 ^ ^  i-r ,» ijr. .
Not What You'Wlsh. But What You Cap
No one Ah earth, ever accomplished 
* fully and completely,all his life ideals. 
Ap old proverb say#; “The king him­
self doe's ,only what he can? not what 
he wishes.”' Even the wdst successful 
'men generally carry, about with them" 
In their Inmost*,hearts o' secret and 
lurking ^ense.of failure, /But flint Is 
no reason why one should'become pe$-* 
sfmlstlc or Ids manpee sarcastic and 
depressing. Many musicians and mu­
sic, teachers, especially those who have 
not always received that recognition 
from the public which they feel they 
deserve, arc doing untold harm to the 
cause of their musical,art by their 
caustlc ancf pessimistic speeches, which 
tend to dishearten their younger’Tol* 
leagues and even thiflr pupils.
Addition' t o , Museum'* Treasure*.
.Among- the^ecent—notable—ncquist 
.Hons of the American Museum of Nat- 
Ural History, is a block pf vertebrate 
tossIlS from the great fossil quarry at 
Agatb, Neb. A section from the rich­
er part of. the quarry was selected, 
skillfully renioved, hosed and trans­
ported to New York.t -The specimen, 
weighing about three tons bused, shown 
in a space of 8% Dy 8 feet as many air’ 
10 skulls, with corresponding number* 
of skeleton bones. ' * . /
.Real Estate.
MUMS - „ ■’
Town- Residences—Vacant Bote
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
• The Etet , 
on Earth ,
J .6 . McCorkeU
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your 
, stationery.
ply you with fine letterheads 
iammemuli Bond and furnish
____ „ -  match in any of the twelvecolorS-or white.
^  . . .  , ,
Lot Us Show- You What We Can Do
TRY OUR lOB PRINTING
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAR THEM
* Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Best. ;
: - T I F F A N Y .
aB ETTER  GLASSES
S.. Detroit St. Nenia, O- •
SH O CK  A B S O R B E R S
nm
Work with the Ford *pring»— 
not againit them. The "third 
spring” checkStho rebound and 
Stop* the *ide-*w*y, Save tire«( 
fuel, and cardeprecintion.Mod. 
, erate inprice. s
Dhtriiutof
k '  * r  »  '
R. A. MURDOCK, 
Cedaryille,and Jamestown-
B u r p e e J o h n s o n Com a M iifACTUBtanI NDI A N A P O L I E ,  U. S- A .
in all the new and-desirable tbings now ready .
, /  ,  I
Oxfords,. Boots and Slippers for
v jaw*Women
.^Oxfords and Boots for Men
For 22 years'we have made a specialty of fitting 
childrens shoes. This season we are better prepared 
than ever. We have not only ail sizes but all widths 
necessary for fitting growing fee^ '
■
Exclusive agents for Arch Preserver Shoe*
Frazer^ Shoe Store
, m m  lo c a tio n
11 FJast Main Street,
ajpiiateapwtehiWarfeecewswnsssteasasaisilisswswSMtsteiateaaisssaiwa***
«Xenia, Ohio
•» «
w
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Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality
•»r£*
s i. . ' :
"We state it as our honest belief 
that the tobacco® used in Chester­
field are o f finer quality (and 
hence o f better taste) than in  any 
other cigarette at the price*
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
C I G A R E T T E S
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended
| Red Croes Trains I ft  
147 Blind Vets
! J n U s^ a ifr& id 'i
/ Training iu e ^ a W It them for the 
i battle of life wi» tateu bj- u j  blind.
« ! ex-Mwwie* m*a at tb# B*d Cross In- 
stltjite for th# Bltod, near Baltimore,
T Md., during the flsoal year >990-1921, 
aefwdtog to th# report o f the Insti­
tute for tb*t period.
Of this number* 19 have gone on to 
other institutions, in almost every 
esse,to Institutions whyre those hav­
ing sight are receiving advanced edu­
ction. The blind ex-sm-lce men who 
have entered such Institutions are pro- 
0  | vided with special text-books In 
; Braille, reading which they were 
; taught *t the Bed Cross Institute.
. { Twelve then have passed from the 
* Institute to guccewfully carry on some 
occupation or business for which they 
were fitted by special training. 4  few 
have withdrawn from the. Institute be­
cause of poor.phyatcsi condition,'Ware 
receiving furthef "training on the 
job" and 87 ares still la training.
Red Cross Plans 
$6,000,000 Effort >
To Save Children
Medical care and Clothing for thou- 
sands of children. In Central and Bast-
km m m mmrnmmm
vrnmmmm
Although you all knowwheathas advanced thirty cents a bushe/ in the 
last ten days. We are going to sell you Flour for prices unheard of recently
Schmidt’s OceaHLightFiouy ' 4 flA **
large24 1-2pound s a c k . . ........... ................ .v -------------. .O ttC
- Schimidfe’s Ocean Light Flour, . . .  j a .
'12 1-2pound, sack.« . . . » » » , « • • « » • . .  • - • » »■* • »• • • — < -
Schmidt’s Ocean Light Flour, , , '
; per barrel..* . .•> ;> . . .  — . . . . % »*r, . ;-pu. . . . . . . . . -
3 t>on’t miss this big Flour Special as this will possibly be your last chance 
before cold weather of getting cheap Flour.
V " *  ; l - ' ^
Fuflfed Wheat ’• . - .• V,   ^ ‘
per package 0 0 fh m * 9 0 0 0 0m « i *4 * A A a*  ^ % + +' 0 * • 0 A *• f * * i * # |2r
All asserted cakes* / >  ' ; '  ,, >;> ... *'' "  ‘ ‘ 9 * 2 4
per pound 00* *<•-**#'*#  ^*~V *r k-f. 0 • f * 44#-* » * n* * **\* • * *’* * * * */ , M.
SUced Pineapple, large-can, fuli sliced 
pbr can ■», ■ ■« « * ■• •<._* ♦ »v .»■•'...»«.». * ,, . .  * , . • , . . . . . . .
premier Salad Dressing, ?. ,
large1 size
Potatoes, large No, 1 grade, 
f per bushel, .00 pounds
Potatoes, large No. 1 grade, -
■. per peck, 15 pounds,- . , « » « .  • » , . » . . . . . . . , . . . , . . . . . . . . . , , . , , .  ♦ • • * •. .* *.* - *
Fresh made, best grade Creamery Butter, 4 1 C
Mother’s Oati, 
per package. * . .
Eagle Milk,
.■ per can.,».. ..*• *• . « , , . . . . . . .
29c 
40c 
$1.90 
48c
* a- • a- 4 • * t < * •. * <r ► * a « t . . l i e
21c
H rr
•  L
XENIA, OHIO
Envelopes to Natch
Use envelopee to match the color of your 
stationery.
, We can supply £<* with fine letterheads ' 
i printed on HammermUl Bond ^  and furnish , , .
H wivelopes to^match in any of the twelve 
• tx&m h f i  , ;
Remember we are letterhead epecialista. You  ^ ’v 
i/. wifi findthe quality of ourprlnttng and the v
pet^we give you very high and our pricea
vsftf few* -
Let lift Show  You What W o Can Do
Ancient Nur*mtHir<j Token.
Cmshea and bnUdifefl, ft m e  coin MS 
! j : been discovered in tr garden at Ltan- 
«Vnir, a village near the Boihan city of 
Oaerwent rffidway. between Chepstow 
and Wewport, It hnS proved, after 
careful examination, to be a Nurem­
berg token, and was minted in 1540 
{/by Christopher Schut* (who was 
i born at Anflftberg), at Tintern, whence 
{a few years previously the monks had 
been driven out. Schut* found th# 
mill ponds and fish ponds left by th# 
monks ready to his hand; from th# 
forest of Dean he obtained bar Iron 
and wood for charcoal from th# forest 
of Weatford, which Is in the neighbor- 
hood of filattvnlr. Cases ar# on record 
of Nuremberg cblns having been dis­
covered In London, and a# lav north 1 
as Lincoln, but This is the first In 
Stance of such a coin token being 
found Jin the western counties or to 
South Wales,—-London (Times,
em Europe are outlined as the activ­
ities of the American Bed Cross to 
Europe for the current year, says a. 
statement on the eve of the Annual 
Boll Call of the organization. These 
activities, supplemental to the feeding 
operations of tim European Belief 
Council of whlCh Herbert Hoover Is 
clmlnaan, are designed to'provide the 
most adequate and balanced relief 
withlp the resources of private pld- 
-lanthropy.
Through the establishment of child 
welfare stations In the centers of pop­
ulation ,j)f those countries where ade­
quate medical. Cure Is not now obtain­
able, the American Rgd Cross plans 
to provide th# medical assistance need- 
#4 to restore these children to. a nor­
mally health  ^ .life, -The sum of ?0,- 
000,000 has been made available for 
this. work. " • .
Vera Crug.
Vera Onto baa the unique record of 
having been twice captured by Ameri­
can forces, once to JS48. when we 
were at war with Mexico, and again to 
>917, when we were not at yi&v with 
Mexico. .However, all we seem-to'do 
with It after' we get H to to give it 
hask again, so its citizens probably 
feel' little worried 'at the vicissitudes 
of w#r. Indeed, they have recently 
raised a statue In honor of the ttoble 
defenders of. Vqra Crus against the 
grtogoes, which shown that they feel 
they, are adequately protected.
f .  -
We Must Grow
use each day is being made el ow  service in 
your community, and more uses will be louud for
M O RE
M *  OUl
it as time goes op.
Our facilities, therefore must be continually expanded 
to meet this growing demand. More generating equip­
ment— transmission lines and the like must be bought 
and installed.
v * *
New capital i f  required in a growing business such as 
ours and could yon invest your savings in any better 
business-one that plays such an important part in 
your own community ?
* • . . ^  ‘ 1 j 4
,  & „ , . <' ’ '' , . ‘ ' **, V - ’ - , . "
Then, too, our Preferred Stock rehirns slightly better 
than 7% and is tax free.
May We Send You Folder Regarding Oi^ r Company?
» s '
X v U --
£ower
r..-. '> *r.;: .■/::y ^ . :
2d North Green Street 
XENIA. OHIO
0»yton
,  ., - T9 r. >& ‘
/ E i g h t  Co.,
^  Xenia, Ohio
'$ > /  Without obliga- 
<& /  lion. Please send me . 
foldet about yolir com­pany and its securities,
/Naipe • ♦ -A .ft'rf ft,:#..*,*.-.* v  • m f i ' «  * ’ *
Address 09 9 09 a-A* m*
mkmim
/
o e d s s asssa anatfc
vfRY OUR |OB PRINTING
■. ■ ■: 1 ■. K\ . ■'
4_ i Hn film < 1111 i'i ‘■"rir"""ll1,ii“- M
The iritlsh Kingdom. \  
Orest Britain includes Kngtoml, 
Scotland and Wales, it to called 
dritot Britain to distinction from Brit­
tany (Bretagne, Lesser Britain), to 
th# ttolon with Scotland In 1707, Great 
Britain became the official name of 
th# British kingdom, and so continued 
until Om union with Ireland to 1801, 
Sine# then the form hits been Qrwt 
Britain and Ireland,
i  \. -i
] > , .... ■ ■ ■  *. *.
Your B uying Opportunity ”
Fifteenth to Twenty-second
Reduced i Railroad Fares Froiii Every Point ’
( T i n  A A A  A A A  Worth of the Newest and Best 
^ J L v j ^ v / w , V / V f V /  Merchandise will be shown.
A  mile of exquisitely decorated store windows. Every 
store at its best— displays you will, never forget. 
Prices back to where they were before the war.
Your visit at this time will be m ost enjoyable 
and profitable. W e invite you to our city.
The Health Exposition
• Aft v ■
MUSIC HALjL 
OCTOBER 15th to S^ nd
•3 Under the auspices 
of the
Cincinnati JPulblio* Health Federation
In co-operation with
The Cincinnati Board of Health
The Cincinnati ChamberJ of Commerce 
The U, S. Public Health Service 
, The Department of Education
Cincinnati Retail Merchant*' Association
* Endorsed by
American Public Health Association
American Hospital Association
Americah Nurses Association 
appeals to every intelligent American,
Every family should embrace the opportunity to aee it.
The Many Attractions in Cincinnati
THE PARRS—THE THEATRES 
THE ART MUSEUM—THE ROOKWOOD POTTERY 
THE BEAUTIFUL, HILL-TOP SCENERY
MARE A VISIT DURING THE 
BEAUTIFUL MONTH OF OCTOBER VERY 
ENJOYABLE.
* AUTOMOBILISTS WILL HAVE EVERY 
COURTESY EXTENDED TO THEM.
ANY OFFICER
WILL GLADLY TELL YOU WHERE 
, YOU CAN FIND PARKING
PLACES.
THE MERCHANTS WHOSE NAMES ARE LISTED BELOW WELCOME YOU.
- > . , .  /  . , .The Fenton Cleaning Co.
Bankhardt Trunk and Leather The Gas and Electric Appll- 
_  Goods Store . ance Co.
The Burkhardt Bfcs, Co. Geo. Golde Co.
The Big Store Co. 1 . ; *
Jhe Denton Co, . The Frank Hetschede Co.
The Irwin Cloak and Suit, Co. 
■if. JonapIrCo,
The Kline Bros. Co.
The Mabley Jk Cirew Co. 
The Leon Marks Co,
The Macey-Hall Co.
The Daw Drug* Co. Thetore Co,
Geo. F. Otte Co.
^ e  Potter Shoe Co.
Rollman tk Sons Co.
The Chas, E. Smith ft Sana Co.
✓*
The Wm. Windhorst Co.
rtnu *e#e>tafc^ Aaloift ift
GET OUR PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRiNTiN O
■ietotoaaril
i *
r r
£ U S & liK A D O f” P M t f t l b .m
DmA**' o/  - MMfelUS**|!WMlf#
jm  ton vm  Y tu ov  m m .w m t rm  m & m m
' ; <•’ I t A a U  UliKADO
• EAC&E T O C 0 L  C O O LA N T, NEW  YORK
*
W Y  g**Tt l £>%M  A  TkTCS• < .  JLn#» J G r f %!#■■-
R  e a l  E s t a t e
0** fewfeua .a t » y  ofllc« muA  Saturday w^VMchod f»y phona at
*  ■ • « -  , . «  .  I P ! * *  <► »WiiHM»i»»nwiwmwii
. my r«Od«)i«» etsMoin*,
OffieaSt PHONES RMldence 2-122
CJCDARVIIXE, OHIO
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1 Lesson1
tBy RHV. P. B. JMTZWATfca, D. X>.( TMMtnr Of £r)gn*it iMtda in tlt« Moody BUM* iiwBU#« of * ‘in. **»•)<(*. 4MJ. W*n},i)( N*wia»«j>*r Ualoa.)
LESSON FOB OCTOBER 9
PAUL AT EPHESUS,
Ws«ON text—Acts is.i-n,
OODDJCN TEXT-'XtiW «U lt  worship 
th . -4»am tjtioy QoJ, and Uii i only shalt 
thou nervo.—Matt, 4;t0,
HKFJSRENCE MATUIIUI*-Rev. 2:1-7, 
~ PRIMARY TOPJtr -  Paul a trf>vin* 
Friend and Minister. ‘
JUNIOR TOPJC-PflUl >tr.d the SUvar- 
ainitii*.
IN'PBRMEDIAPE AND .&NIOR TOPIC 
—Experience in KpHs-'uw- 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND AUl'I/P TOPIC, 
—Planting fhtr Gospel in a Center fit Pa- 
gauleni.
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PUBLIC SALE!
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I will sell at J. H. McMillan’s cement 
; block factory in Cedarville, on
Saturday, Oct. 8j 1921
^phesut
11
Commencing at 1:Q0 P. M ., the following household 
'V  ’ * goods consisting of: '■ * j| V
Beds/ Dressers, Washstands, Tables, 
Chairs, Stands, Oil Cook Stove^Oii 
Heater, Soft Coal Heater, I Gas Range 
i Couch,:Carpet and Linoleum, Dish­
es, Cooking Utensils, Etc., Harness and 
Saddler Tools.
TERMS OF, SALE CASH
J: H. McMillan,
‘EXECUTOk
HARRY WILSON, Auctioneer.
“Ohe End of 
a Perfect Day"
—and all ready for another, whether it ho to 
plow, harrow, drill; to  run the thresher, the 
com  libeller, the hay baler or what-not. For 
Fordson Tractor* are not only doing In the 
m ost economical and m ost efficient manner, all 
general field work for farmers the world over, 
hut they are saving them time, labor and 
money in  taking care o f  every power job.
I t  combine* all o f the qMlitiea—ell o f the ad* 
vantage*—you have wished fo r  in a tractor,
I t  is light; it  i*  powerful; it is  efficient; it is , 
economical in both fuel consumption and up­
keep; it is durable; it is dependable; and it is 
not txtravag&nt in cost
It’s hard to tell you all the facts about the. 
Fordson here. W e prefer to  talk to  you per­
sonally and to  show you its many advantages. 
W e ll gladly bring all the facts to  you if  you 
phone or drop us a card.
Jainrtsiew*, 0 .
1. vlqhn’fe 'Disciple* Become Chris- 
tlans (vv. 1*7). '
These twelve disciples - had only 
been taught the baptism of repent­
ance as a preparation for the kingdom 
,0f  God. Paul taught them to relieve 
In ’Christ^  that is, to. receive Him as 
the One who ha'd on the cross pro 
Added redemption for them.
li. Paul Preaching In 
(YV, 8-10).
. 1: In the Jewish synagogue (v, 8) 
His message Is characterized by: (1) 
boldness. He realized that God had 
sent Him and that His authority was 
back of Him. (2) Reason. He tea 
soned with them. God’s message is 
never sentimental nor arbitrary, but 
Ip accord with the highest reason. (8) 
persuasion. It is not enough to come 
boldly with ,a reasonable message; it 
must be accompanied bs persuasion 
(4) Concerning the .kingdom of God, 
He did • not ‘ discourse on current 
events," literature, or philosophy, but 
upon the message of salvation through 
Christ ; ’ \ ' ■ ■
2f. In. the schoolhonto of Tyrannhs 
(vv, 9, 10). Paul’s earnest preach­
ing only hardened the Jews. When 
they came out and • spoke openly 
against this way of salvation In 
Christ, Paul- separated the disciples 
from them and retired to the school- 
house of Tyrantius.
III. God. Working Miracles^by Paul
(vv, 11-10). , '
So ■wonderfully did he manifest His 
power that handkerchiefs and aprons 
, brought from Paul’s body healed the 
sick and cast out evil spirits from 
those whose lives had. been, made 
wretched by them, > .
IV. a  Glorious Awakening (vv. 17-
41), 1 * r > t\ ‘ - ’
1. Fear felt upon alt (v. 17), Ostews 
of the- casting out of these evil spirit* 
created Impressions .'favorable t» 
Christianity.
2. It brought to the front those who 
professed.,faith In Christ while not 
living right lives (y. 1.8), They be­
lieved, but had not broken from 'Bin
8, Gave up the practice of black 
arts (vt 19), This mean* forms of 
Jugglery by use of charms and magi 
Cal words. AH such are to opposi­
tion to the will of God; therefore no 
. one can have fellowship with God and 
practice them. They proved: the gen­
uineness of their actions by publicly 
burning their books, Though this 
wad an expensive thing—valued at 
about ll^ bOO—th'ey' did not try to sell 
the books and get their money back. 
When yhu find you have been to a 
wrong business,' make s Clean sweep 
of things; bum up your books on 
.Spiritualism, Christian Science, etc.; 
empty , your whisky and beer into the 
sewer, and have a tobacco party sim­
ilar to the Boston tea party.
4. ‘Uproar of the Silversmiths at 
Ephesus (w . 28*41). (1) The. occa­
sion (vv, 28* 24), This was the jpow* 
er of the gospel t o  destroying the 
infamous business of Demetrius and 
his fellows. It was clear to them that 
idolatry Was tottering before the pow- 
’er of the gospel. They were not In­
terested particularly in the matter 
from a religious standpoint, but be­
cause It .was undermining the princi­
pal business of the city. (2) THe 
method . (vv, 23-29). Demetrius, a 
leading business man, whose business 
was the, stay of others of a slmllaf* 
nature, called a meeting and stated 
that much people 'tad turned from 
Idolatry and that the market for their 
wares was materially weakening. He 
appealed to his fellows (a) op the 
ground of business, saying “This, our 
craft, is In danger of being set at 
naught,” (v. 27). (b) On the ground 
of religious prejudice. He said “The 
temple of the great goddess Diana 
should be despised” (v. 27). He be­
came quite religious when he saw that 
his business 'was being Interfered 
With. Hts Speech gained his end; the 
whole crowd was enraged and yelled 
In unison, “Great Is Diana of the 
Ephesians.” (flife mob was quieted by 
(lie tact and good judgment Of thtf 
town clerk.
N otice this ddlckni* 
fla v o r  whet* you  
**noke Lucky Strike 
- “ it's sealed in by 
the toasting process
The Fall of Jerutaltm.
And Hebnchad*e**ar, king ot 
Babylon* came against the dty, and 
hts servants did besiege li. And he 
carried away all Jerusalem, and all 
toe princes, and All the mighty men 
of valor, even ten thousand captives.— 
H Hinge, 24:11 and 14.
ThO Day of Reckoning.
And they consider hot In their hearts 
that I remember ail their wickedness; 
now their own doings have beset them 
about; they are before my face.— 
Homs, 7:2. ,
Kali Humortku.
While making a tour of the souther* 
rtates, we .were driving along a coun­
try road, when a farmer came walking 
toward us. ttoe of our crowd, a hu­
morist* thinking he would have somo 
fob with the man,' stopped the car* 
and taking a small satchel and a mag* 
aside, gave a ten mlnute impression of 
Billy Sunday. When he had finished, 
the man looked at him a little miserly, 
put his hand in his pocket ami gats 
aim a card, On it were the Words; 
** m  dtof^—lfcefcimis*
one
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PRINTING
Opr plant it complete for everything 
you need in the line of printing and 
We can feature you first grade work 
bn Hammermi!) stock. Ask ua.
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
J. H. Lackey, Poland Chinas* Big 
Type, Friday, Oct. 14th,-Jamestown 
R, C. Watt & Son, Duroc sale* Wed­
nesday, Nov, 2,
* *
You cant beat ’em! 
Tfomeri's Shirts
,♦ ’•
, Ships ^Warned- Of Ban Weather.'
Ships at $ca within range of British 
wireless-shore stations aro to be pro­
tected by warning radio signals, 
whenever gales of forty miles an hour 
threaten, says Popular Mechanics 
Magazine, Using a wave length of COO 
maters (t,0CS feet) at full power, the 
safety signal wlH.be sent put ten 
times' at brief intervals, followed by 
(he warning.
Gasoline
There’s nothing short about Columbus, however.
i ‘ t * „  ' *
It’s long on power, speed and mileage. Neither 
does it change like women’s styles. It’s always
the same, winter and summer* year after year.
' ‘ * * *  , »  ?' ’ ,  -t ,  ,  , » £ ' . ’
Load up the tank o f your car with Columbus 
today. That’s the best way to find* out how good 
this pure, straight run, high grade gasoline really is. 
Columbus takes the jump and jerk out of your 
motor—and saves the car. i
C O L U M B U S  O I L  C O M P A N Y
1 Columbus," Ohio
' r* *r i -. .
C edaryille D istribu tin g S tation  
M iller S treet and P enni R y . 
T elephon e N o. 146 .
R. A. Murdock 
M. C. Nagley 
C. E. Masters
W, W. Troute 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
R. Bird & .Sons* Co.
, ,DV . \
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| We Are Taking OrdersFor Fertilizer Now. 
1 Have You Placed Yours? ^
r.
FEEDS
Tankage 6 0  Per Cent 
Standard Middlings 
Flour Middlings 
Red Dog Fiour ;
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1 . 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2 . 
Arlington Flour 
Bran
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
’ ■ SEASON
Spreaders (special price)
Hog Troughs
Hog-Fountains
Water Tanks
Fence
Posts
Paint
Oil Stoves
Now is the time to Lay in Your Winter Coal. A word
to the Wise is Sufficient.
Hard Coal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket,
West Virginia
V
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
f f l p mUHHIIIIIHIIlllHIIIHHIlilllillllllllHIllllllllllUllllHlllUlI
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..GIvg Us  A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
LI
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tftm & *w fc$y$ s** S te fS i!
g'wd pig$ to ihBll i» r4 pubii* suit, j 
Non* better, few at* good* Friday,'
T h e  R e a l  T e s t
o f  a  P h o n o g r a p h
Can i t  p la y  th e
“High Notes?”
particularly soprano, with- 
out,,metali;c*'suggestion or, 
vibration? Vtjry few jphono-J 
graphs can*
eorap in *und h«<ure,ii<s* 
praho record played on a
4 % m n a w icfr
Yon" will marvel at the 
clear-toned, vibratlonleas, 
ringing intensity o f the 
Mhaghnoteg^’ /
BROWER’S MUSIC SHOP4 
• Steel Bldg. " .
& West Main. St,,
*' .3CENM. — -  OHIO ‘ •
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Y O U ’LL say so, when 
*  y o u  s e e  t h e  n e w
m odels in suits w e have
ready fo r you for fa ll;
they’re the livelist styles
that have been seen here
Fashion Park 
m ade them ; that’s alt you 
need to know as to quality 
and tailoring. Y ou ’ll see 
for yourself that they’re 
styled right.
And we know the prices 
are very low at
$22 to $60 
C. Ai Weaver
i i M a ta  S tr o a t ,
X
Xenia, Ohio
l ■
R. C, Watt I* in Ottawa, O., this 
I week judging DUroc hogs at the fair.
Bo* Lackey’s Great Big Poland 
> Pig Sale Friday, Oct, Mth.
) Remember the publfc sale of house 
! hold good* at McMillan** cement block 
factory, Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D, Esfcel of Clifton 
will mov* to Springfield next month.
JUv. Ahirirtt awd#*a of PodUlus,
Mich., who attraded a meeting 
1 the U. P. Synod ha the northern parti
j of th* state hut week, came around'Oct. 14, at 12:80 P. M ,!  mile.'North 
this way to visit fw  a'day, Friday,4 of Jamestown on South Charleston 
with hit parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. pike, j ,  H. Lackey.
I Criswell. .
1 tt„ rn.-> ■> ■■" The Golden Rule Circle of the M, E,
! Mr*. W ». McNeewy « f Springfield, *; church was entertained at the hem* of 
f Tenn,, and Mr*. L* A. Underwood of j Mrs. 0. C. Hornoy. Mr*. H. M, Stor- 
Columbus, 0., are guest* of their shf.jnuinfc was re-elected t»acher**of the 
ter, Mrs. J. D, Mott. Mrs, McNaely [ class with Mr*. Mary Huffman, as. 
accompanies her sister to Columbus i sistant. , 
for a visit on Friday and from th$re' ^
goes to Portsmouth for a visit before
returning home.
Miss Ruth Negus of Xejtii* has bean 
the guest of Mi*s Mary Towtuley,
Mrs, S. R. Cunningham and son of 
Akron, have been spending the wo “ 
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Finney*
Harry Wright was horn* over Sfeb 
bath with Ids parents, returning\to 
Lynchburg.for his scnool duties.
Mr, and Mrs.,Charles Baum spent 
Sabbath with the matter’s mother, 
Mrs, John Beard of Port William.
Mrs, Edna Dodds, who has beet 
spending the"’ summer in Michigan, 
returned home last Thursday. ' j.
For Rents Five room house in ex­
cellent condition. C. M. Ridgway,
that place this winter,
hunt with dog or gun on C, 
Marshall's farm.
Birch of Xenia.
is reported muck better.'
C. N, Stuckey has gone to Martin* 
ville, tnd*, where he will take treat 
mentfor rheumatism. 1
improved.
s r
uu . uy v^ uuneu
of .Springfield,.Friday night.
of .the regular morning services.
Mrs. E. Q, Lowry has retun 
home after a pleasant visit o f  sevO 
weeks with relatives ,ini )the West.
reunion,' '!I
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Baker o f Col 
umbus, have been Opending aevera] 
days with Mr. Baker's father, Mr. $. 
T- Baker and wife.
.’“ W ' V  u v i v  * * * * *
week on a visit with the former's pa­
rent*, Dr. and Mrs, J. 0 . Stewart, . ■
of this county.
Mrs. D. S. Ervin' and' daughter, 
Mary, are arranging to move to Xenia 
Whero they will locate in the near 
future,
Announce your public sale in the 
Herald,
Don't let this great opportunity go 
to get the best pigit to improve your 
feeding hogs, Friday, Oct. 14. at your 
own price,. J. H, Lackey.
J, E. Niabct has resigned as city 
editor of the Dayton Herald,. which 
position he has held for several years. 
He has entered the advertising field.
For Sale:- Duroc Jersey Hogs. The 
best of breeding. Both male and fe­
male, From $16,00 to $20.00 per head. 
Also one yr. old Angus bull,
F, B. Turnbull or, Fred Algren, 
Phone 16 Or 3 on 161.
Remember the E. ri. Smith sale of 
Big Type Poland China hogs on Tues­
day, the 16th of Oct, This sal* bene­
fits the Endowment and Building 
fund of Gedarvilte College.
slfrii. Hugh Turnbull Jr., entertain­
ed * large company of friends Tues­
day honoring her cousin, Miss Mabel 
Stormont, whose marriage to' Rev. 
Paul Duncan, took place Wednesday 
evening. The affair was in the nature 
of a miscelaneou# shower.
Mr. and Mrs* J. P. Fairchild, Mrs, 
Lillian Small and Paul Winstel of 
Morrow, 0., were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Edith Blair. Mrs. Blair has for 
her guest this week, Mrs, Val Hdror- 
imous of Springfield.
Big Type Poland China Sale, {Tues­
day, Oct. 16, beginning at 12:80 at 
our farm 2 1-2 mites S. East of 
Jamestown. Best or Blood line* and 
individuate of real merit.
Call for catalogue, H, Smith
Mts. Pmk Reid of Fort Gibson, 
Miss., ha* been her* for a few days 
visiting with her mother, Mr*. Mary 
Murdock- and daughter, Miss Anna 
Belle. Mrs, Reid came north to attend 
the Red Cross convention. in,.Colom-< 
bus. ’
The Clifton Presbyterian Sabbath 
School will Observe Rally Day Sab­
bath, the services ssartjng at 10:80 
A, M., the Jhour of the regular ser­
vice and no regular Sabbath school 
service. Tile Sacrament o f Baptism, 
will be observed and the program will 
devoted to exercises by the children.
Dr, O. P. Elias was in Dayton Mon­
day attending an all day meeting of 
the Miami Valley Dental. Society 
which was held at the plant Of the 
National Cash Register Co. in that 
city. a ...
Mr, and Mr*. 0. M» Ridgway^left 
Monday for ifsitfiuxriJfaf Ind.,f to bn, 
gone at least two weeks at that health 
resort, During their absence Mrs,
■— — ------ -— “  i Margaret Crain and daughter, Mabel,
Rev. Maurice Ruben, General super-1 of Xenia, are staying at the Ridgway 
int&ndent of the New Covenant Mis- * home, 
sion, Pittsburg,, will address the union! . ’ -_______ _
.service Sabbath evening'at 7 p. m. in, Oscar' Satterfield has completed 
P, church, Th*. speaker is a .twenty years service on R. F. D. 1. 
Christian Jew with a Remarkable Ex-! In, that time he has traveled 160,000 
perienqe and has a nation-wide repu- j miles, or a distance equal to six times 
tation as a speaker, {around the earth.' .
mm
See The New Line of Stool
On Our
TEN CENT COUNTER
Wr
D u s t  C a p s  
W a s h  R a g s  
D i s h  C l o t h s  
F l o w e r s  
F o w d e r  P u f f s
W a t e r  G l a s s e s  
A l u m i n u m  C u p g  
C a k e  P a n s  
P e r c u l a t o r  T o p s  
A n d  o t h e r  a r t i c l e s
/
Master’s Grocery
Cedarville, Ohio
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Money Saved Is * 
The Best Insurance
Money on deposit in a savings account 
is tha best insurance you can have. 
No cause works so much on, a con­
scientious wan who loves his* family 
. as th* inadequacy of protection that 
lack of money affords.
Insure your own ease of mind, a* 
well a* Insure the independence of 
your family, by starting a Savings 
Account at thjp’ Association today; $1 
is enough anowe pay 8 per cent inter­
est annually,
B e  Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
t HR<3I
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The little doctor--* Liberty Bell for home deposits is supyRstf on all Tam 
Having* Account* of $1 or more.
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THE LONG ARM  
OF TH E N ATIO N
The strength of every nation is meas­
ured by its sea power. In war the navy 
is the deciding factor. In peace it is the 
! most powerful insurance against future wU£, 
Little-known facts of intense interest concern­
ing our navy are told in one of the series of 
stories about Our Government which we ore 
sending out each month,
To receive with our compliments this story 
end; all those issued before, merely send us 
. your name and address.
The Exchange Bank
m m  scm -JL  notes
The High Sokocl Wtiinmt 
throe new pupils, Cwvjn W«b*tsrf 
Mary Webttec erul Vernon Harri* of 
Clifton, Th# enrollment of the High 
School now *i*nd* at 1C2,
9 * ■*
The next Literary program, which 
will bn. givr;i fey the Juaior#, will be 
held sometime near Hullow'en, The 
exact date will be an-: uneed later.
# ■ •*
‘‘f'liiffili...MO
LEGAL kowcbl
To the Electof* pt tfa Vjllig# of 0§» 
darvill*, Ohio:. .
Toa are hereby noticed Outt At the 
general elation to be held m  the 8th 
day of Nowrnher, 10*1, the Vil-1 
iaitP of (Vdarrilla. Ohio, at the tim# j 
end the piece* fee the holding of 
«*5d general election, there wilt toe! 
submitted to seld eleetor* the quest- j 
tiOtt of the issuance of a -bond of- *aid | 
i Visage in tin- sum of I1350.0C for . 
‘ if  you do not tliipfc' the larger boy* \ the purpose of extending the time
.AK
B arney O ld fie ld
U 9 9
FRESH STOCK
30x3 N. S.. 
30x3 1-2 N 
Bargain
• *e , e« f *e>
S* ,,, •  i* «
All Sixes-
. .$8.99 
! .$9.99 
-Cord; and Fabric.
;?V *  »  >  M i  *
THE TIRE &
SUPPLY COMPANY
‘ ' > 4 *V ' '*<
41 N. Fountain Avenue
v t the school are geUmg physics! 
training and lota of it, you. should 
usit'the school at the noon hour. The 
boys ore learning to play soc.'er. 
Game* are scheduled for each noon 
during the month of October, There 
are four tasma viz; Junior* and Sen­
iors, Sophomore*, Freshmen, and 
seventh and eighth grades, A great 
amount of interest is being shown. 
Coach Blackburn acts as referee and 
coaches the boys in the game.
The high school boys and girls each 
.have a gymnasium class twice each 
week and the seventh and eighth" 
grade boys and girls each have the 
same as the high school. In addition 
to this Coach Blackburn supervises 
;he games of* the boys in the third, 
fourth, fifth, and Sixth grades, We 
teel sure that such training will not 
only help physftally but moral1 y as 
well for we have o conch who not only 
understands his work but da also 4  
Christian gentleman,
On Giddily night, Oct. 14 at 7:30 
* program will be givetHn the school 
Auditorium, It will consist of patriot­
ic numbers sung by the high school 
accompanied by the high school or­
chestra. Stereoptieim slides will* be 
used to show the most important 
places and most beautiful scenery in 
the United States, Tho slides will be 
ftxplained by members of the, Senior* 
class, A  small admission fee of fif­
teen cents for adults and IG.cents for 
children in the grades will be charged 
fhe proceeds will be used in helping 
to pay for the stereographic outfit 
which the school purchased,'recently. 
Tickets will be on sale next week, 
f  ■ a
"HI SCANDALS" .
. The Sophomore had a weiner rpasfc 
at the home of Nellie Hacket Tuesday 
evening. ^
'The 'Freshmen enjoyed a Weiner 
roast at the home of Nolen Kimble 
last'Friday evening.
Some of the Juniors Were enter­
tained at the,.home of Willard. Barlow 
Wednesday evening, Sept. 28th.
tor the payment of the indebtedn*** 
of said Village resulting from the 1 
purchase of certain fire extinguish. 
r:»g equipment, and which aaid indebt­
edness the said Village is unable to 
pay at maturity by reason, bf the 
limits of taxation. Said bond is io 
matdre Three (S) years after date. 
Said question i# submitted pursuant 
to tlm provision* o f an ordinance 
passed by Council of said Village on 
the filh day of October, 1921. '
J, W. Johnson,
Village Clerk of 
darville, Ohio.
the Village of Ce>
THE FIRST FROST
The first frost of the season hit us 
Tuesday night and it could'be seen' 
very easily.,' It ‘is seldom thqt the 
first frost comes this late. According 
to some a frost in the light- of the. 
tnopn does little damage.
ORDINANCE NO. 105.'
An ordinance -to fix the salary and 
Bond of the Marshal pf the Vil­
lage and Repealing Ordinances and 
parts of Ordinances in Conflict 
Herewith. *
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
COUNSEL OF THE VILLAGE OF 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
Section 1. That the salary of the 
Marshal be One Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars {$150.00) per annum and fees 
payable monthly, and he shall give 
bond iri the sum pf Five Hundred Dol­
lars ($50Q.0Q).
Section, 2. That, all ordinances raid 
parts of ordinances in conflict here­
with bo and thp same nve' hereby re­
pealed. . - ' ,
. Section 3. This ;  ordinance shall, 
take effect and be in force from and 
law.
, Passed this 3rd day of October, 
1921,
D. H. McFarland,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio. •
Attest:—J, W. Johnson, Clerk of die 
Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
Fear Not ta Berorm. . .
Confucius #>ya, if the superior maw. 
be not grays in bis conduct, ho, will 
not be. respected, nor will his .team­
ing be solid. Be ruled by fidelity and 
sincerity.. Have not a friend inferior, 
to yourself. If yon err, fear not to re* 
form.—Chinese Classics, translated by' 
Rev. David Collie. , ’ • •
• \ • ‘ ’ : r , .!■. ■ v‘- *■_ i ‘ \ . | " ' .' J f
. . .  Lackey’s Giant Pig Sale . . .  Jj
Friday, October 14, 1921 it■ ■ >-
* Sale on farm 2 miles north of Jamestown, O. ■I.  • ■ i■r■*» ; ’ , l
Boars and Gilts sired by the u o o  lb. Lackey \ 
Giant the kimd that make great feeders, as big j* 
as Fall yearlings at your own price. Come to I1 
sale. Send for catalog, /  . : b
i ♦
Sale 12:30 P.fM.
a
' :( (
i
J.. H. LACKEY
tt- { It / r
■ •l« ■ i
Jamestown, - -
............................................................................................................................................................/ .  .....................................................■ . ’  \
:■ 1 rt
Ohio ]
. ■ ■ • ; i
ORDINANCE NO, 100.
Aw ordinance providing for the sub­
mission to the Electors of the Village 
of Cedarville,- Ohio, at the General 
Election November g, 1821, the ques­
tion Of the’ issuance of ’ a bond of 
said village in the sum of $1350,00 
for the purpose of extending the time 
of payment? pf thv Indebtedness of 
said village, created for the purpose 
Of purchasing certain Firb Extingu­
ishing equipment,
He it ordained, by the Council bf the 
Village, of (iedarviilo; State ofCfiijo, 
r Section 1. It is hereby determined 
fhafy the Village is unable within the 
limits of ^ taxation to pay at maturity 
an indebtedness of $1350.00 of said 
village, being the balance due on an 
indebtedness heretore created for the 
purpose o f purchasing fire extinguish­
ing equipment for *ald Vfliafce.) _ 
(Section 2. That at the general e- 
3 yetion to be held November 8,1921, 
? be submitted to the elector# of 
Village of Ccdarvillev Ohio, -the
Three ($0)
i. Said bond shall 
years after its
k\
S ;
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Poem W  
H a d e  '  John
■' Section S. The Village Clerk is 
by directed to certify a copy ’of 
ordinance to the Board of Elec- 
i, of Greene County, Ohio, and
Section 4, Tin’s ordinance shall 
ike effect and be in force from and 
fter the earliest period allowed by 
tw.
Passed this 5th day of October,
D. H. McFarland, 
the Village of Cedarville,
J. W. Johnson, Village 
the Village- of Cedarville,
Ih
Midcfct smreo in the East, 
the •fsnuks,” or markets, of Nab* 
thv* modem Shcehetn, the city of 
amarltiuifi, Ike stores are so small 
the customer atandn outside to 
line the meager display of Euro-
C
Itow fondly I dream of the Old country Weekly, that came every Fri­
day when boyhood was mine; my di d read aloud, and we all listened 
meekly, and atayed up till midnight, to heat every line,
Bat now how I choke on the big eily daily,- IVe mental dyspepsia, 
and ring worm and gout,-•'the slush in its mases bewilders mo really, till 
I am submarged in a quagmire V  doubt. , ,  .
And mo, t harfe back to the old {.'country Weekly, the gfan of my boy- 
hood, the charm of my youth; I gafteat the riff-raff, anth shake my head 
****** *»«* long for Urn Weakly, the honest old Weekly, Hhe bald-headed 
Waakiy that paddled the truth.
meat venders; from whose stalls pro­
trude Into the sireot lurgo trftys of 
"kahafie,*' the paniry dlsli for Which 
Nnbltie is noted. The dish bus ft AH* 
tog of f  resits sweet cheese, over which 
Is poured melted butter mid thick 
isirup mttU it m literally softked with 
the mixture.
**wer*
6RIGHESTERS PILLS
DiAMONO i BRAND
iKtnt.n t
............................................ .......»i*mc
tie irfti**. )
ifcSbS ajkril Tlrfi'nWk## Ptptdp* **£*}??$&ireiittrtYttttV \ »x AitBMlfliac?.
SOLO BY ALL DBUGGISTB 
81&  EVERYWHERE SSSi
ADAIR’S
TOE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS-
A Bit Premature .
%v fir# u|> your hfe»tlnsi stovt, but not too toon  to diocidl# on tho Irind 
want for the coming wiftter, ‘ ■ f |5
Remember the Winters of the Past
How th* entire ffimity hugged the fire to 
keep warm, and you remarked about the . 
house feeling like *  bam?
This will never ecaur if you 
, equip fust one or two rooms 
with a Hot Blast Ceal or Gas 
Heater. Our Heating Stoves 
bring summer weather into 
your entire home, on the tcold  ^ .. 
: ;e0fc„oi^SV
T h e H eh troJ aIs
" Come and see the sensationel new ■ 
heater,
works tike a furnace.”
Here if is at fasti The fina, solution of . the heating 
problem for small homes---witb nr without basements. 
Not a stove, but a pipelcss furnace no bigger than a stove. 
Installed in one of the living rooms, it wiU - heat three to 
six connecting, rooms, and heat them better than the 
ordinary stove heats one.
Estate
HEATROLA
*The Barkt Pipekss Furnace
Words can't picture it. Picture can’t describe it. ‘ ComS. sae it. You H be surprised and delighted 
No-iron parts to “ black". s No nickel parts to polish; The beautiful grained mahogany* finish is a 
vitreous enumeb-hard and smooth as glass. - You can rub it and du3t it with a ulof.h, just as you do- 
your furniture. . .. - - " .. .,
SEE AT ADAIR’S
The Wonder Hot Blast - 
The Cole’s Hot Blast 
the Anchor Hot Blast 
Oak Stoves from $13,00 up
20-24 
H. Detroit 
Street
XENIA, OHIO*
The Triple Effect Gas Heater 
The Estate Active 
The Ray G14 Gas Heater 
All Kinds of Gas Heaters for Bath 
.Rooms ’ "
Furniture, -Carpets,
* jt t
Stoves, Victrolas
RESOURCES
OVER
$ 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
* %
All deposits 
made on 
or before
October 8 
will draw 
Merest 
from
October 1st
Your Hogs and Grain 
Money Portect it!
. ■ *■■■• ..■■■-■ ■■■■■;'V ■ 1 ’ ,
Deposit it wh’er# it will not only be abso­
lutely safe, but will also yield you a 
good rate of interest. AU deposits in 
this institution are absolutely safe, being 
protected by first mortgagj on real 
estate, and—thay draw interest at the 
rate of
5  1 - 2 PERCENT
The Springfield Building & Loan Assoc,
THE PLACE WITH THE BIG PILLARS 
28 EAST MAIN STREET •* ' SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
i v j ■ T war
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